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Australia Day Get Together
Gerry & Miel Kroon – 5 Martha St

Next Meetings

Tuesday 22nd Jan 2019

Saturday 26th Jan
In lieu of 29th Jan

Location
Bowral Bowling Club
5 Martha St, Bowral
Program
Bare foot bowls
Australia Day
Speaker
Intro / Vote of Thanks
Dinner Fee Duty
Journalist
Regalia Duty
If you are unable to do duty, please find a replacement and advise Trevor Fair by email: trevorf@oxleypartners.com.au

UPCOMING EVENTS
Australia Day – Saturday 26th January
In lieu of the meeting of 29th January

Gerry & Miel Kroon have again agreed to be
host.
5 Martha Street Bowral

Rosemary Kelly is co-ordinating the catering.
The 3 categories which attendees can make
a contribution are;
Nibbles
Salad
Dessert
If you would like to attend please EMAIL
Rosemary nominating which of the above you
would like to bring.
frankandrosemary@bigpond.com

Welcome
President Lynton welcomed all and thanked PDG
Graham for herding the members into the dining
room.
Invocation - Brian Elliott

President Gregory Borja leads 45 Members who
were active in distributing relief supplies to people
affected by Typhoons Mangkhut in October and
Yutu in November just past. They followed up by
delivering over 200 Thanksgiving meals to the
elderly at the end of November.

International Toast - Robert de Jongh

Announcements

New Years Day was the national day of the
Commonwealth of North Mariana Islands which is
not strictly an independent nation but is an
internally self governing area in political union
with the USA.
The Marianas Islands were first inhabited by
humans between 6000 and 8000 years ago at the
start of the Pacific migrations.
Portuguese explorer Ferdinand Magellan claimed
the islands for Spain in 1521. They held the
islands until they lost the Spanish-American War
in 1898 when they ceded Guam to the US and
sold the northern islands to Germany which
administered them from German New Guinea.
Japan took them over during the First World War
and held them until the end of the Second War.
Afterwards the US controlled them under a UN
Trusteeship until they declined independence and
negotiated their Commonwealth Arrangement in
1975.
The islands are on the edge of the Marianas
Trench, at 10 900 metres below sea level in the
Challenger Deep, the deepest gully on the planet.
The Rotary Club of Saipan was Chartered in 1968
in District 2750 which also includes Guam,
Micronesia, Palau and part of Tokyo city.

Lynton - Ray Williams update - Please do not try
and contact him as communication is difficult.
Arrangements are crystallising for the funeral.
Date is tentatively either the 1st or 2nd Feb.
May arrange a working bee to keep his home
tidy.
Rod thanked Rosemary, Lynton and Tony for the
updates.
Nick Padol passed away on Sunday. Memorial
service is being held this Saturday at 2 pm at
Exeter Hall.
Nick was a representative rower in his day, and
was a strong supporter of the Slow Food
Movement in the Highlands.
Gerry update - is off the trial program as it
did not provide results as expected.


Michael Lendrum - a walking example of sun
damage. Please slip slop slap.
Rosemary Kelly - Australia Day
Please get numbers to Rosemary ASAP. Will
need reasonable numbers to make it worthwhile.
Need salads and desserts.
BYO chairs, drinks, and glasses.


Hampers to St VdP - letter of appreciation

Ian Langford - Subs are due.

Don Graham - RYE exchange student from
Japan. Preliminary notice. Looking for hosts, and
would like 2-3 hosts prior to confirming.
Julie Bourriguad letter. Looking to getting her to
speak at the meeting. See attached.
Brian Ritson
Grand daughter is looking to become model for
Instagram.
Member Talks
Ian Langford - My trip to Sweden

Endurance test for work. Introduction to Australia.
Ed: detailed notes attached.
David Rees - Red, the Colour
My love is like a red, red rose Robbie Burns, immortalised the red rose as a
symbol of romantic love - now perpetuated for St
Valentine’s Day
Shakespeare wrote of red and love, as did
Barbara Cartland.
Why red? First kiss, or uncomfortable sloppy kiss
from Aunty. Red is for danger. As are all warning
signs.
Red is danger. Red is keep away.
Red bellied black snake, spider. Red is the
colour of death or hurt.
Red is connected to strong emotion.

While working at Pilkington’s UK, applied for a
job in Australia. 1981-82 was a really cold winter
in UK, and unfortunately all clothes were packed.
Needed to be trained on auto glass prior to going
to Australia.
Suddenly whisked off to Sweden as an interim
stop. Was assured that everyone speaks English.
Had stopover in Copenhagen, prior to travelling
to Sweden via ferry.

Red can also be derogatorily, as in red brick, not
worth a red cent, red tape, red herring, and red
handed.
Perhaps the saying should be - All’s red in love
and war.
Joker Raffle - Rod Aistrope 3 Diamonds

Landskrona was the next destination. Caught a
train to Gothenburg. The train had a snow plot
and triple glassed windows.
Picked up Avis Volvo in car park, but would not
start. However local garage got it going. Was told
not to stop the car as it would not start again.
Finally arrived at destination Lysekil.
When flying out had to drive to Gottenburg in 35º temperature. While waiting at the airport
tourists came back from the Mediterranean.
8 days later flew in to Australia to 40º temps.

Heads and Tails
2 prizes from Brian Ritson
John Hoelle and Jim Gasson prize winners.
Next Week - bare foot bowls and then dinner at
Imperial Hotel.

Correspondence from Julie Bourrigard
Better late than never. The last monthly report. December 1st I went to Lauterbrunnen with a couple of friends. - Went to Zürich with my
host mum to watch an orchestra perform, conducted by an old friend of hers at a church. Saw a friends band play with my host sisters. - Visited the Paul Klee museum. - Completed
an unofficial B1 German exam at my German course. Went to a Swiss friends birthday party with my host sister. - Finally got my photo taken at
the Basel drei lände ecke Grand Tour sign. - The first snow day! The last German course.
Did my Rotary presentation and they gave me a
Christmas market in Basel. - Last day of school. I
climate strike protest with my host sisters. *My
teachers excused students. - Went to Germany
family. Had a very German Christmas. -

banner and Basler Leckerli - Went to the
said goodbye to my class and went to the
later classes were not compulsory as the
for 8 days over Christmas with my host

Spent New Years with my host family then celebrated with my host sister + friends. - Spent
the first day of January packing my suitcase and getting rid of what i no longer needed. Went to the snow for two days in Bergün. - I went to the airport to say goodbye to most of
the January bounds who were leaving. Then I met up with some Swiss friends to say a final
goodbye. - Then January 5, the hardest day of my entire exchange. My YEO picked me up at
6.40 and we headed to Zurich airport.
I said goodbye to the friends that came to the airport and then 5 Australians boarded the
plane and left Switzerland (after the snow caused an hour delay). I spent 356 days as an
exchange student living in Switzerland. I would do it all again in a heartbeat because Basel is
my home and saying goodbye was the hardest thing I have ever had to do.
RI Theme for 2019-2020

